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I. INTRODUCTION from this WoS database were extracted. Social-economic data
rTHE last two decades have witnessed dramatic growth in for Chinese regions was also obtained from the National

nano-science and nano-engineering (nano) research in Statistics Bureau of China and merged into the dataset.
Publication record fields were cleaned to addressChina. Although recent studies have shown that China isds

becoming a leading nation in terms of its share of world's typographical or transliterated variations of names. Appendix
1 (attached) presents an example for cleaning the field of

publication, some key questions are left unanswered. First, Chinese cities.
few studies have explored the intellectual structure of the
Chinese nano community, such as where are the leading IV. METHODOLOGY
institutions, who are the leading scientists, and what are the
collaboration patterns among Chinese nano scholars. Second,
nano is an interdisciplinary field. Although in general China is A. Bibliometric analysis
among those top countries in nano related publication, it is still For the first thematic question, VantagePoint Software is
not clear in which subfields of nano research is China is used to visualize the intellectual structure of China's scientific
aligned with, catching up, or lagging other nations. Third, community in the nano field: the most active regions,
although scholars note the influential impact of overseas institutions, and leading intellectuals, and key terms cluster are
Chinese on China's knowledge accumulation, most studies are identified based on their research outputs. The scientific
descriptive, and little research has been conducted to test network among the most active nano researchers, and in
hypotheses about China's cross-national nano knowledge particular the network across borders, is also mapped via
networks. Ucinet software.

B. Modeling
II. RESEARCH QUESTIONSB.MdlnII. RESEARCQUESTIONSThe second question is to examine the impact of

Two thematic questions are examined in the article. First, international research collaboration on research quality of
what is the profile of nano research in China? Second, what is China.
the impact of international collaboration on the quality ofnano From 1990 to 2006, Chinese scientists internationally
research in China? coauthored 6928 articles in the field of nanoscience, almost 1

out of 6 articles are collected in WOS with at least 1 overseas
III. DATA SOURCE coauthors. Among these articles, 86.39% are written in

The paper draws on a global database of publications in English, 13.46% in Chinese, and the rest are written in
nano research from 1990 to 2006 (summer) recorded in the Japanese and other languages. We will test whether articles
Web of Science (WoS). (For nano definition and method, see written in English are more likely to have international
Porter, A., Youtie, J., Shapira, P., Schoeneck, D., Refining collaborators than those written in Chinese (we anticipate a

positive finding here).
The paper then tests the following hypotheses related to
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(adjusted for time) than those without international APPENDIX
collaborators.

The quality of journals is measured by 2005 JCR (Journal pdi1FmUDFrkofPR.Chim CagraphkulCuii
Citation reports) impact factors, and the quality of article is Ws0 19I,2
measure by citation/per year. Other control variables include; =
time dummy, 1St authors research capability, publication type,
publication date, number of authors, number of author -
countries involved, language, and so on. To control for IO & 11.11
scientific community size, the subject category for each article ;- .

is also included. ( 9tt
Our results show that while there has been exponential iixc ,f % T;s=-i=lzV,; 0&x

growth overall in nano publication in China, there has been
only linear growth in international publication collaboration. ; 4

Potential explanations for this include increased internal _e a_sz_ke I*

incentives for publication in China in WoS-listed journals and
for Chinese researchers to return home. However, there are
quality differences between articles by author and
collaboration type. Statistical testing indicates that
internationally collaborated articles, articles by scholars in M _
Chinese Academy of Science or top 10 Chinese universities,
and articles involved Hong Kong scholars are more likely t C_M
published in journals with high impact factors (IF), and
receive high citations. These findings help to highlight China's
emerging strengths in nanotechnology and the role of network
relations in underpinning these developments.
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